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PEDIGREE OF: AU-09-CBS-1056

DATE: 06/01/2010

Strain:VANDENABEELE/JANSSEN Color: BBWF Sex: C Pair #: 090062

Sire: Imported grandson of "Den Wittenbuik" of Gaby Vandenabeele.

Dam: This hen is an inbred granddaughter of "Jef". She is also inbred to the 019 of the janssen
brothers. This hen is one of the nicest hens in the loft.  THIS PAIR HAS BRED EXCELLENT
RACERS.

SIRE

05-NL-1989933

Gaby Vandenabeele. Both parents of this

Imported grandson of "Den Wittenbuik" of

cock were bred by Vandenabeele. The sire

is a son of "Den Wittenbuik" winner of

1st vs 2,450, 1st vs 2,713, 1st vs

2,309. The dam of this cock is a

grandduaghter of "Den Wittenbuik". Den

Wittenbuik is known worldwide for his

racing and breeding ability.

DAM

AU-07-CBS-2730

Inbred granddaughter of "Jef" one of the

best breeding cocks we have ever owned.

The sire of this hen is a grandson of

"Jewel", "Vic", and "Blauwe Keizer".

The dam of this hen is a daughter of

"Jef" when he was paired to a daughter

of "Adriaan" who is his full brother.

This hen is inbred to the "019" of the

Janssen brothers winner of 20 first

prizes.
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05-NL-1989933

AU-07-CBS-2730

Vandenabeele

Janssen

97-BELG-3157482

95-BELG-3211078

88-BELG-3206112

93-BELG-3050296

92-BELG-3349987

92-BELG-3233009

"Blauwen Alibaba"

Son of "Alibaba" 1st Ace

pigeon KBDB

Daughter of "Wittenbuik"

This cock was bred by Gaby Vandenabeele.

He is  a son of "Den Wittenbuik" and

"Heidi". Wittenbuik won 1st vs 2,450,

1st vs 2,309, 1st vs 2,713, etc.

"078" bred by Gaby Vandenabeele. The

sire of this hen is "Blauwen Alibaba".

The dam is a daughter of "Wittenbuik".

Vandenabeele

Vandenabeele

"Den Wittenbuik" 1st vs 2,450,

1st vs 2,309, 1st vs 2,713.

Super breeder

"Heidi"

Daughter of "Crayonne"

AU-06-CBS-2585

AU-00-CBS-1512

Janssen

Janssen

This cock is a grandson of "Blauwe

Keizer" , "Jewel", "Vic" and a full

sister of "Jade". Both parents of this

cock are grandchildren of "Jef" one of

the best breeders we have ever owned.

Vic is Jef's full brother and both are

grandsons of the "019" of the Janssen

brothers winner of 20x 1st. Blauwe

Keizer is a son of "keizer" and "Queen"

two of our best breeders.

This blue check splash hen is a direct

daughter of "Jef", super racing cock

direct son of the Diamond Pair and

grandson of "019". This cock won 3 x 1st

including 1st vs 3,407, 1st vs 2,062,

1st vs 1,842. There were 14 full

brothers from this pair that are big

winners. He was 25 x in the first 25

positions vs an average of more than

2,000 birds.

AU-04-CBS-2055

AU-01-CBS-1816

Janssen

Janssen

Janssen cock bred for stock. T

this cock is "Blauwe Keizer" s

"Keizer" and "Queen". Keizer w

This hen is a direct daughter

super racing cock direct son o

Diamond Pair and grandson of "

JEF

AU-99-CBS-2879

89-NL-1974756  Super racing

cock direct son of the Diamond

Pair and grandson of "019".

This blue check white flight

hen is a direct daughter of

"Adriaan", winner of 1st vs

JANSSEN

Janssen

See page 1 for more info.

See page 1 for more info.


